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.. THE CHAIN OF SALVATION II Kings 5:1-14 
O. T. stories, examples for our learning. I Cor. 10=11. 
Stbry of Naaman preserved by the Lord for our learning. 
I ·T:Using natural story as pattern for spiritual lesson. 
·• .- Five important links in chain of Naaman' s cleansing. 
? • 
I . • Captain of Syrian army. Leper. Valuable man. 
tle had to desire · cleansing-willing to try. · 
He was helpless in ignorance and surely dying. 
II. ISRAELITE MAID. A captive. Bondslave. Homesick. 
1. Desire for his cleansing essential in her~ too. 
2. She had saving message. Valueless unless. she tell ito 
III. KING OF SYRIA. Merely interested party. Willing to try 
1. Basis of his action; desire to.see servant clean. 
2. Thousand letters valueless unless Naaman obedient. 
IV. KING OF ISRAEL. Disinterested party. Suspicious. 
pessimist because Godless~ Ignorant of God too. 
an lost i f dependent on this link to help him. 
V. ELISHA. God's representative in Israel~ 
1. Life dedicated to betterment of all mankind. Desired. 
2. Only source of cleansingo Information. Believe him. 
VI. NAAMA.N•S SERVANTS. Simple folk, yet.wiser than mighty. 
• ey ess prou • They accustomed to depending on oil 
2 . Persuaded : couldn 1 t lose and miglit gain something. 
J. Saved on the fifth dip? Sixth? Never. Took seven. 
4. Saved by water? Nol Saved by God through links-water. 
FAULTY LINK CAN DAMN A SOUL TODAY 
I. SINNER, like Naaman, hopelessly lost in leprosy of sin. 
1 . Everyone ignorant at first and utterly helpless. 
,,. I eot desire cleansing and be willing to try• 
II .PREACHERS serve in capacity of Israelite maid • 
• Mus have information, then get it to the needy. 
2. Gospel, God's power to save. Only those who want salo 
'In. INTERESTED PARTIES , like Syrian king; do what can. 
• e ~o e needs of those about him. m. 22:39. 
--~----~ ...... -w~o.,__~ar~d s estions vain if sinner is obstinate. 
t' 
.. 
V . DISINTEREsTED CHRISTIANS like Israelite Kiiig .' 
1. God's earthly representative; ignorant of-Him. 
2. Many being lost today because of this type link.' 
V. BIBLE is God's modern Elijah, representative from Heaven, 
1. Scriptures, friend to all. Not always agreeableo 
_2o Only dependable source of information. · 
VI, EXHORTE.."fiSJ like servap.ts , essen~ial to decision~. 
1. Many men know tonight but will not do. Stubborn. 
· 2. Waters of Syria. Vlfl.y 7 times? Can't see s~nse. 
J. All need friend to urge us to do right. 
I NJ: Much involved in anyone's salvation, but sinner' is 
the starting link. Must cooperate with God and· others. 
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